
39R Davidson Road, Whyanbeel

Acres of Space without the Aches of Maintenance

Set high on the hill taking in the views of the southern coast line, the entire

Miallo valley and the mountain ranges this home will impress. You will be

impressed with both the size and the quality.

Four bedrooms, two bathrooms, a true family sized kitchen and dual living

rooms leading out to an entertainers patio and infinity edge pool. To the

rear is a built-in carport and a covered double size carport to store the cars,

boat, van, camper, trailer & other toys that come with living in the tropics.

Two and a half elevated acres including the driveway await with cleared

farming land to the front and lush rainforest to the rear. You get the benefit

of enjoying country living and outstanding views without having the hassle of

maintaining a large land holding... let the farmers do that whilst you relax &

enjoy your weekends.

- Views over the Miallo valley, coastline and mountains

- Incredible home with solid construction & timber features

- Enjoy sensational peace, total quiet and loads of space

- Within 5 mins rural drive of Mossman & 20 mins to Port Douglas

 4  2  3   1.08 ha

Price SOLD

Property Type Residential

Property ID 392

Land Area 1.08 ha

Agent Details

Callum Jones - 0437 981 195

Office Details

Port Douglas

1/32 Macrossan St Port Douglas

QLD 4877 Australia 

07 4099 5550

Sold



To inspect 39R Davidson Road call the exclusive agents today!

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


